
Office
Jason Walton 4-17

Amy Hasselman 4-25
Chris Darrah 4-22

Store 1
Brett Morris 4-4

Eva-Marie 4-5
Store 4

Sharon Skinner 4-10
Store 9

Kacee Elliott 4-11
Addie French 4-23
Heather Mallon 4-4

Fuel 
Jeff Rosell 4-30

Maintenance 
Derek Corral 4-20

Chris Ebert from store 9 is our featured employee spotlight for April.
Chris has been with Dara’s for 2 years and all our customers and employees love having Chris as

 a part of the Dara’s team.
We asked Chris a few things about himself and here is what he had to say!

He lives with 5 roommates
He loved traveling to Disney this fall. HE MET MICKEY MOUSE!!!!!!

He works at Big Lakes Developmental Center and Dara’s.
Favorite drink is Cherry Pepsi1.

Favorite food is fish sandwiches without cheese!

Stop in our Dam Store and say Hi

March 2024

   Welcome Aaron Hull 
         our new 
  Marketing Coordinator

Aaron moved to Kansas about three years ago
with his wife, two kids, two dogs, and two
cats. Originally from California, he and his
wife have family that brought them to
Manhattan. When he isn't working as a
Marketing Coordinator, he enjoys fishing,

riding his bike, playing guitar, spending time
with family, and, well, fishing. He really

enjoys fishing.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
CHRIS EBERT  

DARA’S CORNER MARKET



Thank you to all of our customers and employees to help

promote our Dara’s Gives back campaign!

We were able to donate $3000 to special Olympics for

feburary, 

Final numbers for the lunch program will be announced soon!

HAPPY 9 YEARS
REX COWELL

 
CELEBRATING 

1 YEAR WITH DARA’S
BRENT JENSEN - STORE 10

JOEY KERNS - STORE 9
BROOKS LINDSAY - WAREHOUSE

GEORGE MELHEM - STORE 2
WANETA WEIS - STORE 8

TY GROSS - STORE 1 & 4
GLENN BRANDT STORE 8
DREW DEMOSS STORE 1
MATT WINTER - STORE 1

KAIN GRESHAM - STORE 10
KADEN GARVALENA - STORE 1

KAYLEA COUSE - STORE 10
CHENELLE MCCANN - STORE 11

BRAYDEN STRUTT - STORE 2
ELIZABETH OWEN - STORE 1

JASON KNICKERBOCKER - STORE 1
EVA-MARIE MCLAUGHLIN- STORE 1

Welcome to Dara’s 



Monte Terrill - Warehouse Manager - Monte is awesome, in a time of unreliability, Monte is a rock. 

Steve Lindsay - Dam Store -Steve is a great coworker. He is always willing to help with whatever is needed to be done. He is
great with customers and always willing to help with what they need. If a customer comes in and needs help taking their items to

their car, he is right there to help them. Steve is also a lot of fun to work with. 

Amy Hasselman - Office -She is one of the unsung heroes from the office, among others. She deals with many issues that no one
sees or hears about. She has a friendly attitude and always ready to help when needed.

Tyler Parker - Bluehills Store - Kid really stepped up, covering shifts and being very helpful, he is a hard worker!

Jamie Gerdes- St George Store - She works at 100% is always helpful and kind. She is always cleaning, cooking and helping. She
is literally the best person to work with.

Amy Cecil - Candlewood Store - Always willing to help to cover shifts and she has a great attitude.

Eric Dilley - Claflin Manager - Helpful manager, great leadership and not afraid to take on a challenge.

Jody Redding - St George Manager - She is an amazing manager.

Derek Corral - Maintenance - He always does quality work, great at taking care of any problem that comes up.

Sharon Skinner - Pillsbury Store - She is always staying busy, go above and beyond at her job.

Seth Shriner - Warehouse - Seth has gone above and beyond helping cover shifts in some stores and helping with some of
maintenance duties since that position opened. Seth always has a great attitude and never complains about anything or anyone.

Sabrina McManus - Green Valley Store -Sabrina steps up when needed, she is a hard worker, and great with her coworkers and
the customers. She is always a happy addition to a shift.

Teresa Tripp - Green Valley Store - Teresa goes above and beyond taking care of customers with a great personality and inviting
and caring for the customers that come in our store.

Carol Finney - Bluehills Manager - Carol wears many hats! There is nothing she can’t and won’t do for the company. She is a
dedicated employee and has grown so much in the last few years.

Kevin Umscheid - Fuel Driver - Kevin is always friendly, will go above and beyond to help anyone! Kevin works as one of our fuel
drivers, there are days he puts in long hours in all weather conditions. 

 WHAT AN AMAZING LIST OF NOMINATIONS!

DO YOU KNOW WHAT YOUR COWORKER HAD TO SAY?
Be watching for

announcement of
the winner


